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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Governor:
DANIEL H. HASTINGS,

OF CENTER.
For Untenant Governor:

WALTER LYON,
Ot'ALLKUDENr.

For Auditor General:
AMOB H. MYLI5T,

Or LANCA8TKK.

for Secretary ofltemai Affairs)
JAXKS W. LATTA,
Or PHILADELPHIA.

for Conarettme-at-Large- :

UALUHHA A. GROW,
Of HCHQUF.HANNA.

GEORGE F. HUFF,
or wkstmorrlana

Election Time, Not. &

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET.

Tor Conmen:
JOSEPH A. SCRANTON.

For Lair Judge:
KUBfcRT W. ARCHBALD.

lor Sheriff:
FRANK H. CLEMONS.

For County Trramrer:
THOMAS D. DAVIES.

For Clerk of tlie Courtt;
JOHN H. THOMAS.

For Prothnnotary:
CLARENCE E. PRYOR.

For Jitrlct A ttorneij:
JOHX It .TONES.

For Recorder:
CHARLES HUESTER.

For Brghler of Willi:
WILLIAM a HOPKINS.

For Jury Commiicmer:
T. J. MATTHEWS.

Klectlou Time, Nor. 0.

The Democrat who is a uineere
protectionist will this year vote the
straight Republican ticket. The Dem-

ocrat who tries to pretend that lie in a
protectionM had better quit his fooling.

Brice a Bad Bargain.
Senator Brice, when Interviewed rel-

ative to the remarkable scene in the
Democratic state convention at Colum
bus Wednesday, affected to treat it as
of slight significance and called atteu
tion to the fact that the opposition to
him came principally, from delegates
representing Republican counties. This
may be true, yet in his soul he must
know that the scathing denunciations
of Orator John II. Clark were 'honest
reflections of the better sentiment of
the party and of the people ; and not
tnmr v ilin votiArinffa tf un AvnifnH

factionalist.
Senator Brice Is objectionable, not

because he is rich honestly acquired
wealth Is a token of credit, not of
shame. He is objectionable, not be-

cause he endeavored, in some instances
while iu the senate, to interpose his
vote as a restraining influence against
the overflowing tide of Popullstic Ig
norance ana delusion. 'I lie reasons
which Invest hiB name with a repug
liant significance have to do with none
of these things. They have to do with
daring and unscrupulous campaign
methods, with intimate affiliations
with giant monopolies and trusts, and
with a general trend of public service
which, whenever necessary to the pro
tection of favorite special interests, has
not scrupled to ignore the general wel
fare as a thing too trivial for a sena'
tor's consideration.

The United States senate is degener-
ate in that it is a possible abode for men
like Brice. Before he was elected to
it he had given no evidence of ability
sufficient to justify such a mark of
public confidence, He had done noth-
ing as a legislator; he was unknown as
a statesman; the most that could be
said for him was that he had pros-
pered mightily as a speculator and
had negotiated daring deals in stocks
and bonds. Underneath his public
career there ran no vein of unselfish-ness- ,

no hint of sincerity. He was a
speculator, in every sense of the word,
never less and never more. His elec
tion to a seat made famous by really
great men was simply a huge game of
political chance in which he handled
the gilded cards that won.

The Ohio Democracy was particcps
criminls; but it is something in its
favor that it has grown dissatisfied
with its bargain.

Harrityism and McAleerism got
touch of political rheumatism at the
Philadelphia Democratic primarie
Wednesday; but their real time to be
sick will not be until the fore part of
November.

The Disappearing Mania.
The recent disappearance of a le

young 'man adds another to
the long list of individuals who have
mysteriously vanished after the man.
ner ot the ideal orphan of yellow lie
tion, who is expected to turn up a few
years later with whiskers on hiscoun
tenance and gold eagles In his pockets,
The number of people who yearly dis
appear without any apparent cause is
upon the increase and does not appear
to be confined to any particular dis-

trict A' sad feature in connection
with the business is the fact that oc
casionally a useful member of society
is seized with the oblivion mania and
packs his grip with the haste of the
trusted bank cashier and vanishes
upon the thin air, as il were. As the
disease la confined to no one class of
people it is impossible to diagnosis the
symptoms of sudden departure or pro
vide remedies for the incurable.

The mania that prompts people in

apparent good health and circum
stances to seek seclusion away from
home, friends and about all that we

should live for, can never be satisfac
torily explained, though it is gener
ally accepted as an indication that a
skeleton, woird and ghastly, may have
haunted the home of the departed with
a persistence that made life in the
leighburliood unbearable. The indi
vidual who ends a tiresome life with
bullets or rat poison usually leaves

something behind that indicates the
the cause of his earthly weariness, but
the man who runs away in most in
stances casts a shadow of mystery upon
his movements that is puzzling in its
Impeiietrableness, and inflicts a greater
punishment upon anxious friends in
suspense than the knowledge of bis
death would bring.

We ho not believe that there is a
wish on the part of representative
Scrautouians to impose on the Scran-to- n

Traction company. All that the
public wants is reasonable and fair
consideration, and this they have a
right to expect. When the street rail
way company promises to do a thing
it ought to do it. It has promised to
do its share toward grading Mulberry
street out to the new boulevard. It
has not yet fulfilled this promife
Can it afford, under any circumstances,
to show a want of faith? Is it the pol-

icy of wisdom to make promises and
not keep them? The Philadelphia in
terests iu this company would not act
that way in Philadelphia. Why
should they require their lecal repre
sentatives. act that way iu bcrauton

Strannhan's Last Hope.

Chairman Strauahau intimates that
General Hastings.as he travels through
the state, "will find all the coke ovens
in operation, the mines runuiug mer-

rily, a traffic on the railroads now al

most beyond the capacity of the lines,
the furnaces aglow everywhere, busi
ness reviving in every direction and a
change of conditions in everything un-

der the beneficent rulings of the new
tariff law and the settlement of the
tarifl agitation. There is noquestiou
but what prosperity has returned and
business depression is at an end. With
vicious legislation out of the way and
the way paved to better conditions in
the wool, and the cotton, the coal and
iron trades, I apprehend that the sober
second thought of the people will better
the Democratic organization in every
direction."

tub "beneiicent rulings or tue new
tarifl laws" would have been a great
deal more beneiicent had they let the
tarifl' question alone and saved the
country two years of awful panic
Even now Mr. Cleveland is not satis
fied with these "beneficent rulings'
which he declares constitute "out- -

ragous discrimination and violation of
principle," and wants to tinker awhile
longer, so as to make them more "ben-
eficent." We suspect that General
Hastings will not be sorry to see the
coke ovens in operation ,the mines run
ning merrily and the railroads bum-
miiig. If the people take his advice
this kind of thing will not be so excep
tional as to constitute a political party
only ground for hope.

It would be like Hill to run for
governor, hanging on to the sonator- -

ship meautime, until the cat had
jumped. He did the reverse of this
before he was made senator; and what
Hill has done Hill undoubtedly can
repeat. No doubt Hill has strength
ened himself in popular estimation
since last he ran for an elective ofllce.
But strong or weak, he will be as chaff
before the gale of Republicanism in
November. The people have had
enough of Democracy in all its phases.
They have experimented and lost,
They went next time to deal with cer
tainties. With Hill as an antagonist,
Mr. Morton's plurality in New York
might be kept down to 75,000, but this
is the utmost that the Machiavellian
David could reasonably expect.

Morality's Narrow Escape.

It is undoubtedly true that, for pur
poses of self vindication, the Ashland
district could have returned a much
largo plurality for Colonel Owens than
it did, without doing the cause of mo
rality any harm. The fact that Oweus
was baa'ly saved from defeat by the
vote of his own county, Scott, which
ranks among the "back woods" coun
ties of the district, whilo in the intelli-
gent and wide-awa- ke county of Fay- -

ette, the home of the very first families
of the bluo grass aristocracy, Breckin
ridge was successful agaiust the united
protests of. the churches, of women
singing and praying and of all the
forces of morality in militant array,
receiving in Fayette 205 plurality,
while the famous city of Lexington
gave him 1.G74 more than both his an
tagonists combined, does not indicate
either a high order of morals or a large
amount of discrimination among these
chivalric southrous.

But we are not prepared, despite
these discouraging figures, to agree
with the Pittsburg Times that there
"does not appear to be a particle of evi-

dence" that the issue in this national
battle of decency against defiant vice
"was determined by other than local
interests which would have been
against Brecklnridgo had his reputa-

tion not been sullied." It is indeed re-

markable that Colonel Breckinridge,
with so bad a case, should have made
so formidable a showing. But, with
his family name and prestige, rein-

forced by the southern exclusiveness
which resents often the plain voice of
duty as an interference, we are pre-

pared to believe, rather, that he would
have won, had the moral opposition
been less determined. He was not the
first man to breast publio clamor be-

cause of private Indiscretion. Had he
given any true token of penitence, in-

stead of making his flaunted sin a po-

litical capital, it is easy to believe that
he would have won both a renomina-tio- n

and a by possibly In-

creased majorities.
As It was, we must believe that the
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manly warnings of such able and trust.
worthy Democratic leaders as Colonel
Henry Watterson and dozens like him,
elicited by the audacity of Colonel
Breckinridge's course, had their effect.
To deny this; even iu Kentucky, would
be to strike a blow at morals from
which there is no escape. The people
of the south may bo more than ordin-
arily resentful of scandal, and more
than customarily firm in their admira
tion for men who, although bad, are
likewise brilliant and brainy. But we
do not believe that they are the kind
of people to shirk a responsibility
when once it is put squarely to them;
and until there is more contrary evi-

dence than superficial election returns
n which fraud may have played an

important part, we shall coutinue to
regard the verdict of last Saturday as

In its vindication of per
sonal purity iu public life.

The Lehigh county farmer who
yesterday ended his life because Dem
ocratic supremacy, instead of giving
him dollar wheat, as promised, had
driven him financially to the wall
make a mistake. He should have
lived, voted the Republican ticket next
November, pitched into work and, in
due time, been happy.

I'll is ISA VEAKof surprises, and not
the least of them is the fact that the
voters of the Third congress district
have been spared Uio necessity of re-

tiring William McAleer, that act hav
ing been unexpectedly achieved lor
them by the Democrats themselves.

The York Gazette, oue of the old
est newspapers in interior Pennsylva
nia, lias just issued Its lirst bunday
number, a handsome oue of twelve
neat pages. The Gazette is off color,
politically, but in other respects it is
first-clas- s. Success to It.

POLITICAL NOTES.

The facts in the Forty-nin- th Judicial
district Kopablican tie-u- p are anything
but helpful to K. Allen Lovell, the candi-
date of Huntingdon county. They are as
follows: When Judge Furst, the sitting
judge, and John U. Love became candi-
dates for Center county's nomination, it
was nnderstood that Huntingdon would
present no candidate. Mr. Lovell, who is
now Huntingdon's canaiuate, Bigneu a
public letter favoring Judge Furst's

Mr. Love defeated Judge
Furst at the Republican primaries in Cen-

ter county by a vote of 2 to I, or2,a00to
1,100. The Huntingdon primaries had been
fixed for one week later thau those in
Center, and it was expected that Mr. Love
would receive Us indorsement witnoutop-po-itio- u.

Both he and Jndtfe Furst had
registered there four weeks before, but no
home candidate presented himself until il
o'clock of the last day for roL'istoriug, ten
days before the Huntingdon and throe
dnys before the Center primaries. Then
Mr. Lovell. wlio had signed a letter in
favor of Judgo Furst and told Mr. Love
he would not be a candidate, himself reg-

istered and entered the field. Mr. Li.va
declined to canvass Huntingdon against
Mr. Allen, and so announced through the
county papers, but nevertheless he re-
ceived 571 votes there to 1.561 for Mr.
Lovell. In the two counties Love received
ii votes, or 48 more tnnn were given to
both Judge I'urnt aud Mr. Lovell, their
combined vote being 2.01)0. The confer
ence has been deadlocked since its first
meotiug. At the last meeting Mr. Love
addressed a letter to Mr. Lovell proposing
that the whole question ot their candidacy
be referred back to tho Hepuulicauti or
the two counties, and that their votes set
tle it, Mr. Lovell declined tne proposi-
tion and bangs out for the noininatiou.

Although he is practically sure of the re-

sult. E.B. liardenburgh,
Republican candidate for senator iu tho
Twonty-sixt- h .district, is prosecuting i

vigorous campaign. The Wayne Inde
pendent this week prints a good likeness
and readable sketch of Mr. Uardeubergh,
conDled with an instructive resume of his
leei.-lutiv-e achievements. One act of his
alone would entitle him to grateful re
memheranee by bis constituents. Thnt
was his bill providing for the condemna
tion of toll gates on tne publio nignways,
wbero they had become a uuitaaco.
Thanks to this measure, there Is but one
toll gate now in the whole of Wayne
county. Mr. Harden berg h is known at
Harrisburg for more than this. He i
known as a most diligont and energetic
legislator and also as a llrst class Repub
lican. His majority this year, with
Ualnsha A. Grow on the ticket, ought to
exceed the 2,077 plurality cast for Mr.
Grow in February.

Thompson Burton, president of the Dan
iels Tie company, of Youngstown, O., who
has been spoken ol as a candidate Tor con
gressional honors on the Democratic ticket
in that district, in reply to an Inquiry ue
elnres that he is In no sonse a candidate
and airs his views on the subject in tho
following caustic reply: "l am unti-a- d

ministration, an avowod and emphatic foe
ot tne Wilson bill ana all Wilson billlsin.
Hoke Bmithism, and the whole auti
Democratic- policy of infamy of Mr. Cleve
land and his retinue of uuregmeratcd Dills
and sadly degenerated Republicans In cab
inet and important missions at home aud
abroad. Under these circumstances yen
will rendily comprehend that I have not
been und cannot be a candidate at this
time." There will bo a good many Bur-

tons ia tLo country on Nov. 0.

Editor Hon Haines, of the Honesdnle
who has dabbled iu all sorts of

politics in bis time ana who is just now
hovering near the free trade chicken, bin
felt himself called npon to answer eoruo
of Dr. strong' arguments In favor of n
protective tariff. Not being able , to put
any kind of a defense for the Democratic
cause, be takes refuge lu personalities.
Dr. Strong in a letter to the Honesdale
Citizen not only wipes the floor up with
Brother Haines but makes a sortie or two
into the adjacent closets, which must
have made the free trade champion ex-
tremely weary.

A ratification meeting in honor of the
state, legislative and county tickets, has
keen arranged by the Central Republican
club for Oct. 2, in the Frothlngham
theater. Among the noted speakers tbu
far secured are Hon. Linn Hartrantt, son
of the late Governor Uartranft, and Hon.
George B. Orlady, the silver-tongu- ed ora-
tor of Huntingdon, who Is known fur aDd
wide for his first nomination of General
Hastings for governor. The Frothinghsm
has also been secured ' for the monster
Hustings ineetlug Oct. 22.

There will be a general meeting of tho
candidates aud county committee Satur-
day afternoon at H o'clock at county Re-
publican headquarters in tbo Price bond-
ing on Washington avenue.

Politics Whittled Down:
Benjamin F. Haywood, of Mercer, has

everything bis own way for statu treasurer
in ma.

of 7ar Stephen B. Elkins
admits that he is a candidate for senator
from West Virginia,

William F. McCully, business manager
ot the Evening Bulletin, a Republican
paper, came near getting the Democratic
nomination for treasurer of Philadelphia
county.

Nevada Republicans demand the re-

signation of United States Senator John
P. Jones, saying be does not represent the
party that elected him, as he is a Populist.
Bet Jone sticks.

Postmaster Warfleld, of Baltimore, has
slapped Seostir Gorman in tho face by
appointing a batch of the Maryland sens-tor- 's

bitterest political enemies to fat
places in the postal service.

REPORTING CONGRESS' WORK.

tongretsman Van Voihi$.
fto doubt vou have tee a descrlntlons of

the way the proceedings are now reported.
They have a corns ot i be best stenograph
ers available. Each man takes the pro
ceedings for ten minutes at a time, fol-

lowing the speakers about from place to
placo the better to take what they say. At
the end of ten minutes the reporter is re-
lieved and he steps into the lobby and
reads what he has taken down into the
phonograph. Then he; Is ready to take bis
turn again. The 'phonographs are con-
stantly kept in ordor by an expert electri-
cian and so thera is no trouble from tbut
sonrce. The cylinders are sent to the
copyists and before a man has finished his
speech a part of it is written out and
twenty minutes after be has nuisnea ne
can get a type written copy.

Another Isfernal Machine,
1 hiladelphia Xecord.

A local electrical firm has Inst placed
on the market an "early riser" w6rked by
a dry battery. It is designed to be placed
on tne inside of the bedroom door, ana tne
touching of a button, which protrudes
through to the outside, sets to ringing, and
it can only be stopped bv the sleeper, who
must gee out or bea in oraer to stop it.

Important, If True.
Uazleton PlainSpenktr.

There is a Dressing demand at present
from all parts of the country for all kinds
of railroad equipments and steel mills and
railway workshops find it difficult to keep
up with the orders.

THE HAMLET OF HOCUS PO.

On the thirty-seco- nd day ot the thirteenth
month of the eiirhtb uav of the week.

On the twenty-fift- h hour of the sixty-fir- st

minute, we'll find all things that we
seek.

They are in the limbo of Lollipop land a
cloud lsiind and resting lu air.

Oa the Nowhere side of the Mountain of
Mist, in the Valley of Overthere.

On the Nowhere side of the Mountain of
Mist, in the Valley of Overthere.

On a solid vapor foundation ot cloud are
palaces grand and fair:

And there is where our dreams will come
true, and the seeds ot our hope will
grow.

Oa the thitherward side nf the Hills of
Hope, in the Hamlet of Hocus Po.

On the thitherward Biao of the Hills of
Hone, in the Hamlet of Hocus Po.

We shall see all the things that we want
to see, and know all we care to
know;

For there the old men will never lament,
the babies they never will squeak,

In the CroFB-roa- Corners of Chaosville, in
tne uouuty or iiiaeandgoseek.

In the Cross-roa- d Corners of Chaosville, In
the county or llideandgoseek.

On the thirty-secon- d day of the thirteenth
month of the eighth day of the week.

We shall do all the things that we please
to do, and accomplish whatever we
try.

On the sunset shorn of Sometimeorother,
oy tne Deautuui my or unneuy.

i'. H'. f'oss, in Washington 1'oit.

Just received a nice new lint ot SILE
SHADES in cholc colon and styles.

Our stosk of Banqut, Piano am)
Parlor Lamp is complete.

Haviland China, Carlsbad and Auier
lean China, Dinner and Tea Sets in
many stylos; also a number of open
stock patterns from which you. ia
elect wbat piece von want.

COURSEN,
& CO.

422 Lacka, Avenua,

mm

i

.or

COMPLEXION BLEMISHES .

Itviy be hidden imperfectly hy cosmetics anil
powders, hut can only be removed perm,
sently hy

-
Eets&L's Superior Face Bleach

It will positively remove Freckles, Tanj
Mutli, sallownits., and curo-an- diseases ot
the skin, such as l'luiples, Acne, Blaekj
heads, oillness and renders the Hsin soft nn
beautiful. Price 1 per bottle, for sale at

E. M. HETSEL'S
330 Lacku. ATe SerantonP,

AYLESWORTH'S

Meat Market
The Finest In the Cltj,

The latest improved fur-
nishings nd apparatus for
keeping meat, batter and eggs.

888 Wyoming; Ave.

I
BUY THE VI

GOLDSMITH'S

of every variety that Dame Fashion has promulgated shall worn
this fall can now be found in all the leading shad93 at our Glove
Counter. The Lacing Glove being more easily adjusted than any
other and adapting it3alf to every wrist, of course, will
be as popular as ever. As wa are the sole agents in this city for
the only genuine Foster Lacing Gloves, wa always keep in stock

complete lines of Fosterina, Fowler and William brands, in Suede and Glace,
Mousquetaire and Biarritz.

Eutton Gloves, although perhaps not quite so popular as lacing, will, never-
theless, be in greater demand than ever before, and we beg leave to call your at-

tention to a special bargain, just placed oa sale, of Ladies' Button Gloves, with
four large Pearl Buttons, in Black, Tan, Seal and English Reds, such as retail
elsewhere at $1.

ur Special Sale Price, 75c.
This is a choice lot, the skins being soft, pliable

lot of only 40 dozen, which cannot be duplicated again

Our stock in this very important cfepartnnnt is now complete, and we never
showed so large line of materials for fancy work and home decoration.

Goldsmith
CLEARING SALE OF

BICYCLES.
A Child's Blcycle,Rubber Tiro, new
A Child's Bicycle, Rubber Tiro, new..... 10
A Boy's Bicycle, Rubber Tire, new 1

A Boy's Bicycle, Rubber Tire, new 18
4 Boys' or Girls' Bicycle Cushion Tire,

new 60 down to 28
1 Youth's Bicycle, Pneumatic Tire.new.. 33
8 Victor B Bicycles, Pnoumatio Tire.sec- -

ond hand 70
1 Victor B Bicycle, Pneumatic Tire, new 80
1 (Secure Bicyole, Pneumatic Tiro, secon-

d-hand 60
1 Lovol Diamond Bioycle, Bolid Tiro,

second-han- 10
1 Ladies' Bicyole, Solid Tire, second

hand 25
2 Viotor A BIcyclos, Solid Tiro, second

hand 15
1 Viotor C Bicycle, l)i In. cushion Tire,

second-han- 35
1 Victor B Bicycle, ljin. Cushion Tire,

second-han- 40
1 Columbian TO BIcycle.PneumaticTIre, 05
1 Chainless BicTcla. Pneumatic Tire.

nearly new 100

Come Early for Bargains.

Lawn Tennis Racquets at a
discount of one-thir- d

for two weeks.

j.d.willTaIs&bro.
314 LACKA. AVENUE.

EC

B0
A Fall Assortment

Letter Copying Books

OUR SPECIAL:
A 500-pag- o 10x12 Book, bound

fn cloth, sheop back and corners,
guaranteed to give satisfaction,

Only 90c.
FINE STATIONERY

, AND ENGRAVING,

Reynolds Bros.
Stationers and Engravers,

317 Lackawanna Ave.

Dr. Hill & Son
Albany

entisfs
t teeth, 15.8(1: best set, I; for (told ear

and teeth without plates, called crown and
bridge work, call for prices ana refsreneM.
TONALQIA, for extracting teeth without

Mo ether. Mo gas.

OYER flBST NATIONAL BARK.

M i TJ" ir
H Knv jLJLiLwl

224

Y. M. C a. BUILDING.

ifcKv EL

GUERNSEY BROTHERS' HEW STORE

$

fastening,

Brothers &

in !

During the SEPTEMBER will sell

I TIP
Nos. 6 to iy2
Nos. 8 to 10K
Nos. ii to izy2

GLOBE SHOE STORE

If you would have the lar-

gest amount of heat from the
least amount of fuel, you
must have

i
Cauliflower,
Pickling Onions,
Horse Radish Root.
Green Ginger Root,
Riokllng Cucumbers
Mangoes,
Hot Heppers,
Garlic Dill

And everything used in
manufacture Pickles.

PIERCE'S MARKET,
VENN AVENUE,

arid Get the
Best.

WYOMING AVENUE,

For many years this Piano has stood in the front ranks. It has been admired so much for its
pure, rich tone, that it has become standard for tone quality, until it is considered the highest com-pllme- nt

that can be paid any Piano to say "It resembles the WEBER."
We now have the fall control of this Piano fr this section as well as many other fine Pianos

which are selling at greatly reduoed prices and on easy monthly payments. Don't buy until you Bee

our goods and get our prices

BAZAAR

ani perfect. It is a small,
thi3 fall.

Company.
53

a

BICYCLE
During the month SEPTEMBER we offer the very

best bRriraliis ever shown this city, None but first'
class Wheels stock. Call and exainino. Open even- -
lniss. -

COLUMBIA BICYCLE AGENCI 8oVTh?TruneT''

jj?E"IH!EIIIieUIm&:BEl!9IB!f!E!imE3SiE

I Big Gut School Shoes
HI ,J
fa

S month of we i

MUNDELL'S SOLAR SHOES
g .

.iiEnCBI3IUSEltll3QieeaBI!!i!eiIi!BSIBSQJIEl!Uia!9(ZSB393m:3i;3m30niHHb

a

HOWARD FURNACE

m
SHEAR CO.

of

a

we
'

BARGAINS
of

in
in

80 Cents
99 Cent3
$1.10

227 LACKAWANNA
AVENUE. g

Atlantic Refining Co,

Manufacturers and Dealers in!

niaminating ani LnMcatioJ

Linseed Oil, Napthas and Gaeo
lines of all gradea, Axle Grease,
Pinion Grease and Colliery Com.
pound ; also, a larje line oi Par.
rsfilne Wax Candles.

We also handle the Famous CROWN

ACME OIL, the only family eafety
burning oil in the market

WILLIAM MASON, Managm

Office: Coal Exchange, Wjoming At
Works at Pins Brook.

DOCTOR JOHN HAMLIN
Veterinary Surgeon and

Veterinary Dentist.

TELEPHONE 3013.

Prompt attantion to calls for treatment of
all domestic animals.

Veterinary Medicines carofully compounded
and tor suls at reasonable prices.

Office at the Blutne Carriage Works, lfl
DIX COURT, Scrautoa, wherol direct shoe-
ing afternoons.

Gradnste of the American Veterinary Col
lose and the Columbian School of Compara-
tive Uedldno.

Well, Sirl
"Spectacles!"

Yes, sir!
have a specia-
list here to 116

you who doe
.nothing else.

Sit right down

T T and have your
II 1

eyes fitted ia
ascientifio manner.

LLOYD, JEWELER

423 LACKAWANNA AVE.

mm
Inserted In THE TRIBUNE t th
late ot ONE CENT A WORD.


